
The ride start will be a 2 step process.
I will gather riders at CalMoto Mountain View at 8:30am with a pull out from there
at 9am.
I will take the group from here to CalMoto Livermore (aka Tri Valley Moto). The
route will be highway riding via the following:
101 South to 237 East
237 E to 880 North
880 N to Mission St exit to 680North
680 N to 580 East
580 E to Airway Blvd
Exit at Airway Blvd
Turn left onto Airway Blvd (will crossover 580)
Airway Blvd to N. Canyons Parkway
Turn left at N Canyons Parkway you’ll see Calmoto Livermore (925 N. Canyons
Parkway) on the left.

We should arrive there at 9:45/9:50am. We should then pick up those riders and
pull out from there at 10:00/10:05am.
From there we trackback to 580 East to the N. Livermore Ave Exit.
We’ll turn LEFT at N. Livermore Ave and proceed North to Manning Rd. (This is the
end of N. Livermore Ave) to the left.
On Manning Rd. we’ll proceed turning RIGHT onto Morgan Territory Rd. and heading
north.
Morgan Territory Rd. heads north and is hilly, twisty, and is a skinny two lane road
cutting thru ranches, farms and a County/State Park.
We’ll proceed over hill and dale and through the woods to Marsh Creek Rd. east of
Mt. Diablo.
Turn RIGHT at Marsh Creek Rd. and head east where Marsh Creek and Camino
Diablo Rd. converge.
We’ll veer RIGHT onto Camino Diablo Rd. heading east to Vasco Rd.
We’ll turn RIGHT onto Vasco Rd. and proceed up its twisty, windmill forested hills to
the eastern part of Livermore.
We’ll be driving thru that part of town where fuel is located. We may make a fuel
stop if need be.
From there we will continue on Vasco Rd over the 580 to Tesla Rd.
Turn RIGHT at Tesla Rd. to Mines Rd.
Turn LEFT at Mines Rd. This route is also hilly, twisty, mountainous two lane roads
that snake along a canyon ledge. Again through farms, vineyards, ranches and
range land to the junction of San Antonio Valley Rd/Del Puerto Canyon Rd and
Mines Rd. We’ll stop here to regroup and have lunch. The eatery located there is
called ‘The Junction’ (4730 Mines Rd/94550) and serves burgers and sandwiches.



Some riders at this point and time will consider this the end of the ride and depart in
one of the 3 directions.

I will lead those remaining to the top of Mt. Hamilton via San Antonio Valley Rd/130
to the Lick Observatory. This road is hilly, twisty turning mountainous with hairpin
and negative camber turns climbing up the backside of Mt. Hamilton. Since there is
no place to eat there, we couldn’t make it the lunch spot, but the view from here is
tremendous. This is the actual termination of the ride. From here the return to
Mountain View will be down the front of Mt. Hamilton to Alum Rock Rd. to 101
north.


